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—somewhere—do doubt,: we shall find 
another silver pen, and in the meai{> 
time there are other pens. /. 

This one tho likes rather well tS' 
; digress. Also it is jealous. All this 

time it has itched.tut get off the sub- 
ject of that beloved silver forerunner 
of itself. 

It has itched tb ask s{ question and 
* 

- the question is just tumbling out now 
' 

pell mell. It says, “Why will some 
schools follow such a dishonest proce- 
dure as to grade children on their 
mental advancement by the number 
of days attended?” | 

In other words, “How can any con- 
scientious teacher detract from the 

scholastic grade of any pupil because 
the pupil has not made perfect attend 
Slue?” In heavens name what has 
perfect attendance to do with ̂ cholar- 

7 ship? If an imbecile attends school 
*> 

every day,' rain or shine, snow or sleet 
and when strewing sore eyes or a 

' 

bronchial cough, or even a measles. 
fever, shall this imbecilic moron be 

* feted and cherished beyond the bril- 
liant Scholar who can do as much hi 
four days time—or even in two days 
time for that matter—as the moronic 

“Subject who attends every day, but 
who is never all there mentally?” ■ 

> 

“Odds BddMns Prof,““says the pen, 
“have you forgotten the parable of 
the toilers in the vineyards? If you 
remember the Biblical parable of tile 
men who toiled all day and the men 
who came in at the eleventh hoar. 
“We have borne the heat of the day,” 
murmured the first—and. yet the re- 
ward was the same. The master 

( equally rewarded the one coming in 
at the eleventh bout;.” 
“Now I like perfect, attendance,” 

says the pen, “that is I like it for well 
pupils. But I cannot, no Icasnot, re-, 

v' 
concile myself- to cutting down a 

scholastic grade because, o/,a poor at- 
tendance. It is all very well to wbopp 
-VP perfect attendance—especially 
since it in some occult way boosts a 
salary!’ or an ̂ location—But after all 
is said and done the scholastic attain- 
ment of the pupils is the alpha and 
the omega of any worthwhile school; 

“ Have you noticed how much more 

whoop-la and Hey-Hey is attached tc 
the pupils who are always on the spot 
dn person than to the pupilswho meel 
the scholastic requirements.?”’ 

. 
’ It reminds me of two. old' gentle- 
men who interested me greatly ir 

. childhood. The one would arise at 5 

is, ’in the morning and build a great fire 
- In the enormous fire plaee of the 

7 
' 

“fire-ropm,”. much' to the annoyance 
of the occupants of the little bed 
rooms adjoining. This very nice old 

— gent would (draw up a chair in the 
corner and sit there, and dose and 

hum Wood till dawn. 
The other never arose before dawn. 

But when he arose he was awake— 
Rad his day began right then and 

there. >7 ‘ 

i7 JOk farmer gentlemen spent a large 
part <ff every day in. chopping wood. 
The otliei_,maa warmed himself on-' 

Atit Lhp guilts’till good day and then 
hv warmed himself with. work. . » 

'tte former did not manage to hold, 
on to all- of his inherited 'property^ 
The latter teld all his and added much 

to( it. He ihisred varied business 
worlds and achieved great success 

financially. Moral: It’s not when you 
get up that counts—it’s what you do 

after( you get up that counts. 
■ It’s hot how many days you sit out 
m schotd that count. It’s ho# yen puti 
in every moment of those' days in 
school that counts. _ 

The' theme was supposed to he: To 
BuMd or Hot to Build. But it is time 

Utfci* pen heartily enjoys a digression.. 

| 
“So did Buskin,” it quite impudently 

i retorts, and I cannot deny the great. 
Buskin specialized in digressing. 

It is a gohd thing surely to own a 
• home. And "when a body owns land. 

(and continues year after year to rent 

| bungalows, cottages, apartments, 

tf3aU) bdkch houses, mountain shacks 
and pay rent, well that is possibly not 
so wise. Life ig not like it used to be 
fhdngh. Conditions surely are differ- 
ent,' A mail’s job, or a woman’s, now- 
a-days is moth] likely to take him to 
thefour comers of the earth than to 

{tie him to one spot.. It appears in fact, 
that we are likely to become situated 

- like the Bhgfish. 
‘ It is considered a 

great luxury there to be able to live 
in the country. It becomes more and 
more expensive to Hve in the country. 
If one acquires any of the needful 
comforts, such as electric lights and 
running water, why it is a fact he can 

, 
live much more cheaply in most any 
tmniJ/ 

To build .a home is supposed to be, 
of .great. to the nation. To, 
build now, is an economical' thing to 
do.’ Prices, air* comparatively 

' 

low,' 
Many men are still unemployed. Ib is 

S delight to Own one’s own home. 

■•StiB-rrit is a delight to live in what- 
ever^ home. suits the, season or the, 
rjccaSf6n. Changing homes pan give a. 
'Utt.tfi ih.e. spirit and: a new outlook, 

upon 'life , jugt as well as changing 
, warmobeso lt is a fact also that .one, 
sho'4p never become unduly attached 
to a home, .nnr'io any, material thing. 

j.Home is where'the heart is. Home can, 
! W “wherever you hang your hat.” 
The Son' df Man never acquired an 
earthly home! \ 

'•f 'Bftt^-tO btfil^ior’not\ Ail^Sfery 
tibne haii'n, different plait \ \ 
t- ^t/sJuitSll be a long ell, two ells, : 
ohG lort),' oVb short, all outside doors,! 

; evbry rbou as airy as the Ambassador, 
Hotel in ios Angeles—every room 

with outside windows on two sides, 
j Afternon and morning sun in every 
. bed'ijoom. Much sleeping porch space.” 
‘fH*p says another, "that was a 
trouble with the old house, The nine, 
' !:• • '••.-.X •' ' 

outside doors 'attracted burglars and 

kidnappers, Do you not know crime 
is rampant?” 

' 

“It should be quite different,” slays 
a man. “I see for this setting a blue 
stucco Spanish house. Austere walls, 
a clever doorway with ai tiny Spanish, 
window therein. It has a patio. You, 
would love a patio.” j 
“Yes—I ipve those Spanish courts. 

A* is one suitable here—in the acnjb, 
pahs? I lived in a rose stucco once,i 
in what was called “Patton Court,” a 
group of eight rose-hued Spanish 
bungalows around a lovely Spanish, 
patio or court under the eucalyptus 
trees on Patton Street.” . 

'“Build an English type—a great 
old steep roofed country house,” says 
one. 

“Build a sweet, white cottage, with 
roses clamboring on one side and yel- 
low jasmine on the other—friendly 
and homey with much lattice work.” 

"Build solidly, for the future, 
build with brick—a stout, firm house, 
cool in summer. Warm in winter.” 

^ 
“Bed brick were always ugly. I love 

best of all a large white house on1 

simple colonial lines—set far back in 
a dignified area under great trees— 
preferably enormous oaks and elms. 
There must of course be a chaste and 

imposing row of white r colonial col- 
umns. There most be an upper bal- 

cony—a rose garden to the side—a 

grape arbor in the rear. It must be, 
in short, a truly Southern home in an 
all Southern setting."—and so we go 
on ad infinitum—building our castle 
in the. air. But .one day one’s dreams 
materialize. “Whatsoever a man 

thinketh in his hearth*— a- - 

v So many ask for a description of 
California weather. I have never 

thought that I could describe it. Nu- 
merous world travelers have stud that 
the climate of Southern California is 
like that of Southern France.' Well, 
that thens little enough to me. But at 
last October, herself has described it, 
California, the southern part, is like 
October. Clear, fair, dty—cool—ex- 
cept from) eleven a. 'm. to three p. m. 
During those hours very hot,—a dry 
burning sun—Immediately after-these 
comes a chilling atmosphere. At night 
two wool blankets are needed. The 
air is stimulating. O&e wants to work 
—or hike. Hiking togs there are as 
usual as bathing suits on a beach. 
Everyonh hikes and climbs mountains 
and goes in for camping, A five mile 
hike before breakfast is thought lit- 
tle of. There! is a restless urge. Every 
oge”keeps on the., go. Everyone is ac- 
tive. J’hi OfctQ^sf .is like, the Calif* 
nia wejnrehh. \ 
Evey day dryarsr hRe 

fleck of cloud anywhere—till Novq 
ben—and then the season of rain be- 

gins). Realty more excitment is evinc- 
ed there when the first rain of the 
year fails than when a minor earth- 
quake occurs. 

Persons and Pies]) aH|ce do 4itti«a, 

.when the first rain falls. Everyone 
.runs to the porch and yells and calls 
to his neighbor—there is laughter and 
an excited happy chatter everywhere. 
Many catch e-a-h other up and do im- 
promptu dances"- ‘ion the porches— 
others, like ducks, dash out 'to get 
wet. Happy hutrabb everywhere—and 
what rains!—BiA when gone they are 
really gone anf one knows each day 
is suitable for Pifenieing, hiking, etc. 
—one’s auto tod may be definitely 
off—one’s umbrella or raincoat defi- 

nitely forgottcn^fort two thirds of the 
year...,., v 

Dr. Walter D. Toy is dead! He was 
a noted scholar and a gifted linguist. 
-He Was a gentlemen of the old school. 
Culture he knew and observed in a 

large way. His passing at Chapel Hill, 
October the tenth, marks a definite 

stepping stone. Few of the older pro- 
cessors remain. Ampler opportunities 
for advancement and larger' salaries 

have lured away so many of our best. 
But Dr. Toy remained to the end 

and rounded out 48 years of service 
to the Old U. Jfe , 

We shall not forget. his kindly, 
courteous ways. I was hot patterned 
for a linguist. I could not deeply care 
for languages. The other members 
were largely S. A. T. C. boys. They 
felt they must leant French and Ger- 
man—but especially spoken French. 
Their ultra-youthful, boyish, efforts 
were comic—and ! was utterly amus- 
ed. Dr. Toy was gd marvelously pa- 
tient, so ir-rita.ed'imd peeved beneath 
at those) callow yeuthh who so persis- 
tently murdered his beloved langu- 
ages—but he 5eIt*so sympathetic and 
understanding—and so well' realized 
the road ahead for these boys, he re- 
mained ever patent and courteous 
tho one could see he suffered on those 
S. A. T, C. classes; as a concert pian- 
ist suffers when teaching an untalent- 
jed young boob to “play the piano.” 

‘ 

Many a sentence and paragraph' of 
color was written into my notebook 
on that class wHfdK"Had no connection 
with French—just-funny situations— 
Dr. Toy arid t nose-callow boys—and 
my own futile passes at pronoiincia- 
tion, 

’ 

His patience! May it now be re- 

warded wi.h .erfect harmonies. 

ANSWERS:-;." 
1. Gay. Cartaret hails from Elkin. 

She is a fine Guernsey cow who is to 

accompany Byrd 4® little America, 
Watch fod her. Shell be a movie star 
before the year is over—like as not! 

2. Our University, is 140 years old. 
Founded October 12. 1793. Viva! 

the Croatans were most 

probably Che raws, 
4. Chapel Hill, Southern Pines, Dur 

ham, and North WRltesboro. 
6. Richard- B. Harrison, “The 

Lawd,” natiyo of Greensboro, has 
played in every performance. He has! 
enacted his splendid role more than, 
1300 times. 

i' K 

BUSINESS ASSOCIATION 
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bell, Jr., Charlotte, who is in charge 
of R. F, Cv activities in North Caro- 
ling The speaker will be announced 
as soon as possible, he said. 

In hearing reports from directors of 
the association, Mr. Cross, as chair- 
man of ithe agriculture committee, 
said his committee was working on 
plans for holding a farmers’ trade 
day and exchange On a nearby date, 
and was also considering the advis- 

ability of recommending the purchase 
1 of a blooded bull by the county for] 
breeding purposes. , 

Mayor Banks Wilkins, chairman of 
the marketing committee, said his 

committee had considered the matter 
of a public cotton1 weighing platform, 
but had about decided the plan was 
.not feasible at the. moment. He out- 

lined plana to bolster ahd support the 
Sanford tobacco market, and said 
these plans would come to fruition 

next week. It was his suggestion the 
: tobacco buyers and associates were in 
vited to be guests, at the general meet 
ing Tuesday night. r 

1 Dr. F. W. McCracken, chairman of 
the civic' committee, outlined a pro- 
gram of city beautification to go 
hand in hand with the program being 

, 
started by the local Kiwanis Club. 
This morning. Dr. McCracken stated 
work on planting rye grass seed on 

1 
sidewalk areas on U. S. Route 1 and 
on State Highway 60, within the city 
limits, would commence Monday mom 
ing. Definite plans have not been 
completed, but a ladies’ committee, 
headed by'Mrs. C. L, Scott‘and Mrs. 
J. E. Brinn will start an immediate 
canvas of householders on'these two 

| routes urging purchase of’tV* neces- 
sary seed for the sidewalk areas and 

, 
also for' lawns. Directors were es- 

pecially impressed with the grass seed 
planting program, and informally urg 
ed a whole-hearted public cooperation 
with, the plan. 

- ‘ k' 

| O. P. Makepeace, of the highway 
Committee, said his committee was 

;! still Working on plans for a rdad from 
. Sanford to Smithfieid. He said a road 
'by Avents Ferry and on to Holly 
Springs, thence to Raleigh, was being 
Surveyed by the state highway com- 
mission and would probably be built. 
He said his group wanted a leader 

'•taken off this road and on to Smith- 
field, by way of Angier. Incidentally, 
he pointed out, an apparent tendency 
to lead all newly constructed joads to 
Raleigh. He said highway forces were 
oiling the highways between Sanford 

j and Lillington, and Sanford and pay- 
, etteville, and that' the Sanford-Greens- 

j boro highway was being patched. 
W. E. Horner, chairman of the pub-, 

licity committee, reported alt news 
outlets were cooperating In giving 
necessary publicity to the work of 
the association. 

Vi 7 V . 
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Mrs, Edna Vestal, of Sanford. • 

The mpther of one at the finest 
families ever, reared in’-this section,1 
Mts.: Reynolds achieved greatly dur- 
cing her life, and in death leaves, to. 
posterity countless rewards of her 

labors. Ever patient, gentle and kind, J 
she was a, woman beloved by every- 
one, and numbered her friends by her 
acquaintances. Herhusband has often 
been described as one of. the greatest 
men this county has.' ever proluced, 
and there none who will deny that die 

is. to be given credit for a large share 
of the success ̂ attained by 'house- 

hold, as she worked hand in hand, 
with him through all the years. The 
.union split asunder by his death has 
now been made whole again, with a 
happy reunion in the Great Beyond, 
where the flower never withers and. 
the rainbow never fades. 

large Crowd Attends Funeral. 
Annie Marie McPherson Reynolds 

was laid to rest in the cemetery oil 
Cool Springs church, which, she loved 
and of which she was an ever-faithful 
member. There she .rests beside.her 
husband, sleeping the sleep of the! 

blessed. The edifice was -filled/’And 
could have been filled again;*' with 
those who. were in attendance at the 
services, which were in chargC of her 
pastor, Rev. F. B. Nobiett. Tha words 
spoken over her during the rites com 
prised a comforting and .inspiring 
message for those who are left behind. 
Banked around and over., her last 

resting place, i| wide profussion and 
array, were dozens of beautiful floral 
tributes. She loved flowers- 

Grief-stricken, were her children 

to see their dear mother go, and the 

hearts of many others who held her 

in warm’ affection are heavy with the 

poignant pain of losing one whom 

'they cherished, and whose place can 
'never be filled. 

I A full, rich and useful life—pure 
j as tire white rose which she holds in 
her hand—thus comes to /ts epd, af- 
ter its years of accomplishment and 
work well done. To mourn herjs.b.ut 
human and altogether fitting. None- 
theless, there is joy in contemplating 
the rest and peace; rae surcease from 
all of life’s cares and troubles, which 
are the blessing and reward of those 
who die in the Lord. 'For to these to 
die but means to live. 
The following relatives and friends 

from Sanford attended the funeral: 
Mr. Jl R. Jones, Mr. Harvey. Jones, 

I Mr. and Mrs. S. J. Husketh, Mesdames 
IF. E. Street, Eanma Kimrey, S. O', 
. Kimrey, R. N. Vestal, Mr. and Mrs. 
W. T, Dowd, Mesdames M. W. Harriss 
Roy Moose, R. C. Rush, Neal Harring- 
ton, T. T. Hayes, W. C. Moffitt, H. 
M. Wagoner, J*. D. Iscnhpur, D. H. 

■ 

Cooper, W. H. Gurley, T. J. Brooks; 
W; L. Seaweli, L. EL Warrick, M. J. 
McPhail and Mr. and Mrs. P. L. 
•Johnson and children. 

Mrs. Reynolds was ihe niece of Mr. 
'J. R. Jones and Mrs. Eriima Kimrey. 

i 
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1 All' parents interested in kindergar- 
ten work will please get in touch with 
Miss Katherine Monroe by the first 
of November. 
The Express is requested to state 

that church bells will; ring, at 7, 9, 12. 
and 8 o’clock on November 7th., the 
day the people of the State will vote 
on the question of repealing the 18th 
Amendment. This is done to make 
,the occasion as impressive as possible. 

tLASOU IBiU A^S 
FOR RENT 

Furnished Housekeeping Apartments 
(with private baths) 

Phone 498 — 

BOONE /RAIL LODGE 
Block N. W. Tiiangle Me tor Co. 

FOR RENT—Two room. apartment 
and extra bed room, all furnished, 
privaVr bath and, storage rooms, 
402 Hawkins Avenue. 1 

‘ ‘ ' 
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Extra-Fast 

J Relief^ ,.f iv 
, 

i n Demand and Get 

GENUINE BAYER 
: Aspirin ; 

BECAUSE of a unique procoM 
in Manufacture, GenViine Bayer 

Aspirin Tablets are made to da- 

integrate—or dissolve—INSTANT- 
LY you take them. Thus they start 
to -work instanllu- Start taking 
hold” of even a severe headache, 
neuralgia, neuritis or rheumatic pant 
a few minutes after taking. 
And they provide SAFE relief— 

for Genuine BAYER ASPIRIN does 
not harm the heart. So if you want 

QUICK and SAFE relief see that 
you get the real Bayer article. Look 
for the'Bayer cross on every tablet 
as shown above and for the words 
GENUINE BAYER ASPIRIN on 

every bottle or package you buy. 
1 » - 

: Member N. R. A 
■ GENUINE BAYER ASPIRIN 
DOES NOT HARM THE HEART 

WANTED—Farmer to furnish Kls 

own stock. I have good dwelling? 
good outbuildings and tobacco bams 

—Near Deep RiverSchool; good road. 
Apply to R. P, JYomble, Sanford 

Route 5. i ":; 

FOR RENT—Twelve-room boarding 
house; close in. See or write B. 

Cole, Sanford, N. C. 

FOR RENT—2 or 3 room apartment; 
furnace heat, lights, water and gar- 
age. 14 Hill Crest Drive, Phone 66-L 

FOR RENT—Tobacco farm, close in- 
Man must furnish stock and tools. 
See Fred Wicked, Sanford Route 1. 

FOR IMMEDIATE RENT—Entire 
house or light housekeeping apart- 

' 

ments, or furnished rooms in resi- 
dence of Mrs. Chas. L. Scott. 

FOR SALE—At sacrifice, one roll top ^ 

office desk, practically npw. See or 
write Mrs. A. F. Womble, Sanford, 
N. C. , 

—^ —--i-- -- ; 
i FARM. FOR KENT—Located 5 miles 

Northwest, of Sanford; Self-sup- 
porting tenant desired; for further 

? particulars see W. C. Lane; San- 

V -ford, N. C. , -v -ii ':.- V- 
PIANO—We -have a beautiful up- 

right piano In this vicinity thfit will 
1 be returned to us. We will transfer 

this account to some responsible 
party, allowing all that has been 
paid on same. Terms, if desired. 
Quick action necessary. Address . 

Box 478, Concord, N. C, 

WANTED—A good farmer to take-, 

charge of the Bright’Roberts place 
at Carbontom, N. C. Good tenant 

. house, excellent dwelling for the" 
foreman,, eighty acres of land . in. ~ 

cultivation, good pastures. Mr, 
and Mrs. W. J. Jones, Salenxburg, 
N. C. 

We Offer— 

One Singer Sewing Machine _.$20.00 
One Westinghouse Singer Sewing.... 
Machine _____$12.60 
A1I machines guaranteed. 

' 

Singer Sewing Machine 

Company. 
SANFORD, N.C. 

NEW DRY CLEANING PRICES 

; SUITS, Cleaned and Pressed 25c 

I j SUITS, Dry Cleaned amdPressed 50c 

r DRESSES, Dry Claried and Pressed 50c up 

;> 
- Ladies COATS, ••• *•. 50c up 

50c 

y?.. 

If OVERCOATS 
* We Call For arid Deliver.” 

: 4 -v Sanford’s Oldest Cleaners 

| Telephone 127 


